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Executive Director’s Welcome
I'd like to start by wishing all LEADER members – past and present – a Happy New Year!
For those of you I haven't met, hassled, or begged for money yet, my name is Mike
Hornby-Smith and I am the new Executive Director for 2008. I'd like to thank the 2007
Executive Directors - Saba Hasanie, Trevor Davis, and Darwin Smith, for completing a
successful trip last year and starting the transitioning process. The 2008 incarnation of
the program marks a new chapter for LEADER as it will be the first team without students
from the former two-year MBA program. Simply said, my fellow MBA LEADERites would
certainly be struggling to figure out where Dniepropetrovsk is if weren't for a handful of
returning HBAs! Chief among them is Rob Davis, the HBA Executive Director, and the
real reason this program has kept ticking for the past year.
I'd like to call this new phase LEADER 2.0, but Rob assures me the geeky tech jokes are
lost on almost everyone, so I'll stick to calling it LEADER 2008. This year the Project
includes a number of changes with the recruiting of AMBAs (previously known as the
MBA "Directs") and new HBA1s to join our returning HBA2s. Also, I'm pleased to
welcome Natalie Slawinski to the team, our first PhD student on the Project. We're
excited to have Natalie on board as she brings a wealth of teaching experience and
knowledge of Russia and will certainly boost the much-needed continuity of the Project.
Sadly we have had to put the relationship with our Balti, Moldova site on hold due to a
poor experience last year and to make room for a fantastic new opportunity this year in
Skopje, Macedonia! Together with the Macedonia 2025 project, LEADER hopes to help
redevelop the economic landscape in this emerging nation during our 2008 trial visit.
Other notable changes include an updated curriculum, a new website in the works, new
advisory board members - Paul Seaborn, Eric Morse, and Chris Sturby - and, a great new
venue for the 2008 LEADER Fundraising and Networking Event.
Lastly, please mark Thursday, March 13th on your calendars for the LEADER Fundraising
and Networking Event held at Black Betty in Toronto. I'd love to see as many of you out
as possible to reacquaint yourselves with the project and catch up with some old friends.
I invite any of you to call, email, or visit us on campus anytime to talk about our
initiatives in the program this year, or just to share with us your LEADER experience! See
you all in March!

Mike
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LEADER 2008 Executive Directors (clockwise from
top left): Robert Davis, Sandy Clark, Mike HornbySmith, Sameer Panjwani.
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Team Yekaterinburg
Team Yekat is looking forward to seeing Swan Lake
performed by the Russian Ballet.

(from left to right): Vipul Lalka, Marisca
Carruthers, Stephanie Puzio, Osama Siddiqui

Stephanie Puzio
HBA/BEngSc ’09
Ice Dancing Bronze Medalist - Canada
Winter Games ‘99

Osama Siddiqui
HBA/Hon. BA in History ’09
Orphanage Outreach Volunteer in
Dominican Republic in 2008

Vipul Lalka
MBA ’08
Loves trying international cuisine

Marisca Carruthers
MBA ’08
Completed the Ottawa Marathon twice

Since 1991, over 6500 students have been taught by LEADER in over 4000 classes across
Eastern Europe

Team Chisinau
Team Dniepropetrovsk

Sara Lear
HBA ‘08
Is looking forward to being an
entrepreneur upon graduation

Team Irkutsk

Mike Lazarovits
MBA ‘08
Scuba-dived through two Japanese
WW II Shipwrecks 26 Meters below
the Ocean
(from left to right): Kyle Ruttan, Natalie
Deschamps, Natalie Slawinski, Sameer Panjwani

(from left to right): Vanessa Jang, Nick
Kuzyk, Britney Baum, Alex Reif

Team DP is looking forward to
feasting on borscht, perogies,
and cabbage rolls!
Nick Kuzyk
HBA ‘02/MBA ’08
Has family roots from Krasnohrad, which
is near DP
Vanessa Jang
MBA ’08
Was a volunteer teacher in China in 2006
and is looking forward to teaching in
Ukraine
Britney Baum
HBA ’09
Is excited to go to the best LEADER site,
especially before banking in NYC for the
summer
Alex Reif
MBA ’08
Grandmother hails from a small town
near DP

Team Irkutsk is excited to see
Lake Baikal.

(from left to right): Mike Lazarovits, Sandy
Clark, Cam MacNiven, Sara Lear

Cam MacNiven
MBA ‘08
Sandy Clark
HBA ‘09
Hiked the Caribou Trail in Alaska and
North West Territories

Team Chisinau is excited
to see the Guinness
Record holding mile-long
wine cellar.

Natalie Slawinski
PhD ’09
Speaks fluent Russian and is returning to
Russia for the 5th time
Sameer Panjwani
MBA ’08
Has completed four road trips across the
US, spanning a total of 10,000 miles
Kyle Ruttan
HBA/BEngSc. ’09
Represented Canadian engineering students
across North America and Europe
Natalie Deschamps
HBA ’09
Has participated in a flash mob on the
Montreal metro

Team Togliatti
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Kyla Woodcock
MBA ’08
Traveled for one full year through the
South Pacific

Lyndsay Passmore
HBA ‘03/MBA ‘08
Scuba-dived in Thailand and climbed
Mount Kilimanjaro

Eric Janssen
HBA ‘09
Drove SRT sports cars around a test track

Trevor Hand
BA Administrative and Commercial
Studies (FES)/HBA ‘01/MBA ‘08
Canoed up river for two days to see
Angel Falls in Venezuela

Team Togliatti is looking
forward to developing new
relationships with business
students in Russia.

Matt LeQuelenec
B.Comm ‘03/MBA ‘08
Traveled for one month across South
America

Curriculum Committee Update
Following the introduction of an entirely new curriculum last year, the curriculum
committee has been working hard to better prepare LEADERites for travel this year.
Information gathered from last year’s teachers helped guide changes that will make the
experience better for both teachers and students.
The bulk of the curriculum remains the same, with a continued focus on covering all of the
entrepreneurial basics to provide the tools necessary to formulate a complete business
pitch. Topics include effectuation, innovation, bootstrapping and cash flow management.
After each topic, teachers will meet with students to discuss each of their business ideas
and work through formulating a business plan. By the end of the second week, students
will present their ideas to the class in the form of a business pitch.
Before travelling this year, the LEADER team as a whole will prepare updated notes and
improved lecture designs. As many LEADERites as possible will have the opportunity to
practice teaching prior to site departure. We hope that these changes and initiatives will
result in a more productive use of the limited time we have at our sites and enable us to
have a greater impact on our students.

Team Nizhny Tagil
Christopher Gilpin
HBA/BEngSc. ’09
Very passionate about music, filmmaking, and finance

Nishma Kassam
MBA ’08
Past project manager at Toronto’s
Mount Sinai Hospital
Nadine Ramrattan
HBA ’09

Team Nhizny is excited to bring
about change for a better
economic and socially
responsible future

(from left to right): Jonathan Plashkes, David
Bissinger, Eli Cooperberg, David Vlemmix

David Bissinger
MBA ‘08
Founded Ontogany Professional Services,
specializing in business services for skilled
trade companies
Eli Cooperberg
B.Comm/MBA ’08 CMA
Managed a comptrollers group for
Scotiabank
David Vlemmix
HBA ‘09
Will work with a Great Silk Road
adventure tour company in Uzbekistan
after teaching
Jonathan Plashkes
HBA ‘08
Will be working at Deloitte Consulting Private Company Services division in
Toronto

Team Skopje is excited to
have the opportunity to
participate in the opening
of LEADER’s newest site.

Leah Hillier
HBA ‘08
Is planning on applying to medical school
next year
Marcin Malek
MBA ‘08
Competed the HSBC triathlon against the
Ivey MBA Director, an Ironman triathlete

Team Skopje

Last Year`s Memories
1)
2)

Darwin and Chris being recognized as celebrities in Istanbul
Foreign alcohol: from Smooth Russian Cognac to the finest Moldovan Wine
good enough for the Queen!
3) The Food: consisting mainly of eggs, mayonnaise, tomatoes, cucumbers, and
well whatever we had in our suitcases – instant oatmeal, nutella, ‘Bus Cake’
4) Team Nizhny Tagil winning the flip cup tournament in the Leader Olympics in a
tie-breaker match
5) The Turkish baths in Istanbul...the most fun you can have with a bunch of
large, half-naked, Turkish women (the guys ALL backed out!)
6) Watching Rob have knives thrown at his crotch
7) Singing "Hockey Night in Canada" in four-part harmony to our students, after
being asked to sing a Canadian "folk song"
8) The students’ wardrobes: skirts and heels from morning to night – even while
bowling
9) Darwin stripping to the chants of Russian girls yelling "Darvin, Darvin, Darvin!"
after being tricked into a Canada vs. Russia stripping contest at the bar.
10) The accommodations: 12 floors and no elevator
11) Doing yoga in front of the class when teaching the Lululemon case.

Fundraising Committee Update
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DONATE! DONATE! DONATE!

The Leader Project
Contact us at:
leaderproject@ivey.ca

“Leading Education and
Development in Emerging Regions
since 1991”

Find us on the Web:
www.leaderproject.com

As veteran “LEADERites”, you are more than aware of the importance that fundraising efforts play to ensuring the longevity of the
LEADER program. As such, our annual campaign strongly relies on various contributions from both alumni support and tactical
fundraising efforts. On behalf of LEADER, we would like to offer our sincere thanks to alumni and sponsors who have been active in their
individual and/or company support during past LEADER fundraising campaigns.
What’s different this year?
The 2008 LEADER campaign calls for an extremely aggressive fundraising agenda. Due to various externalities beyond our control, we
have a larger than normal fundraising gap. For example, LEADER has recently lost its new venture government funding. Thus, your
continued support is integral to helping us meet our goal to narrow and ultimately diminish the increased funding gap. In addition to
reaching out to our alumni, we have taken the efforts into our own hands and communities. So far, we have had two successful poker
tournaments generating over $500 in donations. We have another one planned before we depart as well as two other fundraising
initiatives which will be held at one of London’s most popular night clubs.
Thanks!
For those of your who have already made your 2008 contribution, we thank you in advance for your support. For those who have yet to
contribute, we strongly encourage you to make a donation. We understand that we are not your only charitable option, but we sure
hope that you will strongly consider us!
How can I support LEADER 2008?
Donations: Donating has never been easier. There are several
ways of making a contribution. First off, monetary donations
continue to be welcomed and can now be made online at:
https://weed.its.uwo.ca/iveydonations/donations.asp

Aeroplan Miles: Alternatively, you can donate Aeroplan miles by visiting:
www.leaderproject.com/files/Aeroplan_Donation_Form.08.pdf
We are currently working with Aeroplan to institute a similar 1:1 matching
program for all miles donated the night of our upcoming annual fundraiser:
Ivey Alumni Reunion Party.

Ivey Alumni Reunion Party @ Black Betty - March 13th, 2008: We hope that you can all join us at our big upcoming fundraising and
networking party! Tickets are available for purchase on line at: www.gifttool.com/registrar/ShowEventDetails?ID=225&EID=2404

Alumni Relations Committee Update
This wraps up our first newsletter from the 2008 LEADER Project! We hope you’ve enjoyed reading it as much as we’ve enjoyed putting it
together. With less than three months to go, there’s a lot of activity going on! Our next newsletter will be available in early July, and will
be hot off the presses filled with updates, stories, and memories from the upcoming LEADER teaching experiences.
As some of you know, we’ve been busy building a centralized LEADER alumni directory that will serve as an invaluable resource for future
LEADER teams. It will go beyond tracking just contact information and will include information such as former teaching sites, travelling
years, and committee positions. Many of you, specifically, former LEADER Executive Directors, were instrumental in helping us fill the
information gaps - we appreciate your time! Please contact us if you have maintained contact with other LEADERites and believe you
could help us fill in any of the remaining gaps we may have for your travelling years. Going forward, we hope to move the directory online
for easier maintenance and continued development.
We, as with the rest of the LEADER team, are always looking for ways to improve the LEADER program. We welcome your feedback on
this newsletter - tell us what you like and didn’t like! What would you like to see in future newsletters? Send your ideas our way! We’re
also seeking volunteers to submit content for our next newsletter. We’re looking for: top memories or interesting experiences from your
travelling year, how LEADER has had an impact on your professional or personal development, site success stories, or any other content.
Thank you for your ongoing support in the LEADER project. We look forward to seeing you at the Ivey Alumni Reunion Party in Toronto
on March 13th!

